
THE CHARGE OF DISUNION. FILLMORE'S ABOLITIONISM ments. And what is a little strange, men with ALMOST A TRAGEDY,
papers edited by Tom, Dick, and Robert Qn Saturjay eTen7ug last, about 6

we may say, edited by the public, by clockf a 8hooting affair occurred in front of
"anonymous," sneaking, and irresponsible our office, which caused no little excitement
scribblers.-wi- ll sometimes allow insinuations amongst our citizens. Whilst we were
to be made through their columns, alleging ciosdy engaged with our office duties, and
that others are guilty of trading on such qulet and good order apparently prevailing
false capital! This can only be accounted j in our neighborhood, we were suddenly
for, on the ground that they desire their co- - ofj startled by the loud report two pistol
temporaries to occupy before the public the j ghots fired in quick 8ucce33i0n. Running
same humiliating position of imbecility with to our main.street windows, we discovered
themselves. However limited may be our a man prostrate on the pavement in front

and providing for the faithful execution of
the laws. Mr. Hunter replied to Mr. Sum-

ner's attack on Virginia. He contended
that the Brook's assault was not a breach
of privilege, but was a matter for the courts
of law. The speech is characterized as a
most powerful, intellectual effort, carrying
conviction to all unprejudiced minds.
Messrs. Butler. Pierce and Seward partici-
pated in the debate.

In the House, Mr. Whitney introduced a
bill for the protection of personal property
iu Kansas. The House considered the Ore-

gon bill, but took no action.
June 25 In the House the Kansas bills

with amendments, were recommitted to
the Committee on Territories. A bill es-

tablishes a road fom Minnesota to theej

North Pass in the Rocky Mountains, was
passed.

JUNK 26 The Senate to day agreed to
adjourn on the 2oth of July. A bill was
passed for tho construction of a military
road through Salt Lake City to Carsou
Valley.

The House debated the Kansas question.

Notice.
ALL persons having business with the Boaid

Common School, will find hk- - at the
store ot J. T. & S. M. Blair, on Satuidty of esch
week. I my absence all papers left wuh mv uto-ih- er

Wm. Ruas, will be attended to a a pool n- -
J. p. KOSS. CfcaiuMm,

N. P All persona making applies ions to t, h
said school, must, before entering 00 h a 01 her de-lie- s,

O'ttaiu a ceit licate of their qualifications aa a
teacher hum the Committee of Examination.

E. N. HUTCHISON.
M. 1). JOHNSTON,
J. P. ROSS,

Committee ot E.vaniinat on.
Jmv 1, 150 :w

A 11 oinest ead for SIO!
$310,000 worth of Farms and Building

Lots,

IX the Gold Region of Virginia, (Culpepor Co.)
be divided amongst 10,U(0 subscribers, on

the 17tu of September, 18T6, for the benefit of
Pot Royal Female Academy. Subscriptions
O.VI.V TEX DOLLARS BACH ; one. half down, tie.
rest on the delivery of the Deed. Every sub-
scriber will get a Building Lot or a Farm, rang-
ing in value from $10 to tf'Jo.OOO. Thes.- - Farm
an I Lots are sold so cheap to induce settlements,
a suificient number being reserved, the iticn mM
in the value, of which will compensate for the ap-
parent low price now asked. The most ampl?
security will be given for the faithful performance
of contracts and promises.fy More agents are wanted to obtain aubscri- -

of Mr. Ahern's store, apparently in the ago-

nies of death from his wounds. A crowd
immediately gathered, and carried him into
Dr. Pritchard's Drug Store, where it was
ascertained that he was not mortally though
severely wounded, by a ball in his left knee,
entering immediately above the cap and
proceeding obliquely downwards, shattering
some of the bones, and lodging somewhere
ab jut the kueo joint. Tho wounded man
was Mr. Edward II. Moss, formerly a mer-

chant of this place, and a citizen well known
here. The gentleman who shot him, was
Mr. John Sloan, now we believe a salesman
in New York City, and who was also a
merchant in this town, about three years
since. Tho origin of the unfortunate affair
of Saturday, we learn, occurred while Mr.
Sloan resided here, a personal rencontre
between the parties having taken place in

the store of Mr. Sloan, in consequence of
some alleged offence on the part of Mr.
Sloan towards a member of Mr. Moss's
family, who had sent a servant to the store

The Whig singles out a solitary vote from
all which Mr. Fillmore ever gave in favoi of
abolitionism, during the long period he was
in Congress, viz : the vote against laying on
the table Mr. Giddings' resolution declaring
that the slaves on board the Creole, who rose
and murdered their master and the whites on
board, and took charge of the vessel, "in-
curred no legal penalty, and were justly lia-

ble to no punishment" to prove that Mr.
i lllmore is not an abolitionist ! Wonderful
proof, truly ! But, the Hon. Green C. Cald-
well also voted against laying that resolu-
tion on the table, and this vote of Mr. C.'s
is relied on by the WThig to exculpate Mr.
Fillmore from the charge of beintr an abo
litionist ! If so, then Mr. Giddings himself,
who offered the infamous resolution, is also
no abolitionist, for he too voted against lay-

ing the resolution on the table. In view of
the well-know- n opposite character of the
abolition sentiments of Giddings and Fill-
more on one side, and Mr. Caldwell on the
other, who will pretend to believe that the
latter voted against laying the resolution on
the table for the same reason which govern-
ed the vote of the former one, the author
of the resolution ? Does not every body.who
knows anything about the modus operandi
of legislative bodies, know that the bitter-

est enemies of a measure frequently vote a- -

gainst laying it on the table, because they
desire to have a direct vote on it, and crush
it out and kill it forever in that way? And
some such roason, we have no doubt, govern-
ed the vote of our townsman, Mr. Caldwell,
on the occasion to which we are alluding.
But, no one who is familiar with the polit-

ical course of Mr. Fillmore, while he was in
Congress, his uniform supporiof all the ab-

olition measures introduced by Giddings,
Adams, ct Co., can for a moment believe
that he and Mr. Caldwell voted together for
the same reason hostility to the resolu-

tion. Indeed, the admission of the Whig,
that it was upon Mr. Fillmore's request, that
his friend Giddings withdrew the resolution,
proves the intimate relation that was exist-
ing between them, and that Mr. F. did not
desire the death of tho resolution by a di-

rect vote on it a fate which undoubtedly
it would have encountered at that time.
Admit, however, that the vote of Mr. Fill-
more against laying that infamous resolu-

tion on the table pro, es nothing, either for
or against the abolitionism of Mr. Fillmore,
why has the Whig passed over all the other
votes of Mr. Fillmore, in favor of abolition
measures, given from time to time, while
he was in Congress ? For the reason, we
are bound to infer, that they do not admit
of d..ubtor cavil. Lot the Whig, if it can,
explain away the following

PLATFORM OF MR. FILLMORE.
" believe that Petitions to Congress, on

the subject of slavery and the slave trade.
ought to be received, read, and RESPECT-
FULLY considered by the representatives of
the peojle."'

am opposed to the annexation of J e.cas
to this Union, under any circumstances.
so Ions as slaves are held therein."

7 am in favor of Congress exercising all
the Constitutional power it possesses, to abo-
lish the internal slave trade between tuk
STATES.'"

" am in favor of IMMEDIATE LEGISLA-
TION for the abolition of Slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia .'"

" am opposed to the reckless and Un wise
policy of the present Administration in the
general management of our national affairs,
AS SHOWN IN SECTIONAL AGI-

TATION by the repeal of the Missouri Com-

promise'.''''
In addition to the above deliberately ex-

pressed opinions, Mr. Fillmore, while in
Congress, voted

1. In favor of abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia even going so far as
to support (JotCs resolution in favor of al-
lowing the negroes themselves to vote on the
question!

2. In favor of abolishing the inter-S'at- e

slave trade.
3. In favor of our Government receiving

a black woolly-heade- d simi-savag- c negro
Minister from Hayti, to associate with gen-
tlemen, in the Court circle of Washington.

4. And to make the Platform as brief as
possible : He voted and acted with Joshua
It. Giddings, John Q. Adams, Slade, Cor-- u

in, St Co., and against all national men
and southern measures, from first to last.

Let the Whig remove all of the above
Knotty planks from the platform of Mr.
Fillmore, before it attempts to show that he
is not an abolitionist. Let the Whig, also,
prove that Mr. Fillmore is not oath-boun- d

to proscribe men on account of the place
of their birth, and because they choose to
entertain a certain religions belief. How
anv Southern man can raise his voice a- -

sf

gainst abolitionism, while he is supporting
Millard Fillmore, is not a little surprising.

Mark, too, Mr. Fillmore's studied silence
on th? questions of the day. Ho has taken
particular pains to show that he has em- - j

braced Know-Nothin- g principles along with
his abolitionism, but not a word can be
drawn from him in relation to the Kansas
quest;on BDd th principles embodied in the

li - i? At: : ilull repealing me .uismiuu rcMiiiuwi, aim ,

placing the South on an equality' with the i

North, in the formation of new States.
Since the nppearance of his letter of ac- -

acceptance, we are as m ich in the daik ns
ever on these, to the South, vital quest.ons.

c- -

rFAn anonymous scribbler, in the last
"North-Carolin- a "Whig." noticing an edito- -

rial which appeared in the "Democrat" on
the 27th May, characterizes the article (the
one of nine columns) as the production of
an "anonymous writer, lletiius insinuates

A writer in the "Salisbury Watchman,"
a few days ago, barged that R. P. Waring,
Esq., the Democratic Elector for this Dis-

trict, is "an open and avowed Disuuionist;"
to this charge the last ''Banner" replies, as
follows :

"It is a well-know- n fact that the "sub-missionis- t"

know-nothin- gs have ever at-

tempted to fix the charge of disunion upon
all those who belonged to the Southern
Rights party. Camorou called all the gal-

lant spirits of the old Whig party, who
would not swear away their rights as men
and join the know-nothing- s, secessionists
and traitors how then can we expect our
Elector to escape the same ordeal of defam- -

ation and slander? "Union American"
says Mr. W. is an "open, avowed, and up
to the hub disunionist." Shades of Mer-

cury! what an unqualified whopper. Where
did he come from? Wonder if he is not the
same unscrupulous scribbler who, writing
from the mountains, accused Gov. Brajr of
being an infidel ? We have had the best
opportunity of knowing Mr. Waring's views
upon all subjects connected with both State
and Federal politics, and if he is a disun-
ionist, "open and avowed," is it not a little
strange we never before made the discove- -

ry ? He was the Editor of the Western
Democrat for nearly four years, and we
confidently appeal to its columns for the
refutation of this foul calumny. Wro are
not surprised though at anything coming
from the quarter that this does."

The Banner thus effectually nails this false
charge to the counter. In this communi-
ty, where Mr. Waring has held a free inter-
change of political opinions with all parties,
for the last five or more years, such a
charge would receive no respectful notice.
There are those who can conceive certain
contingencies upon the happening of which
the value of the Union would not be worth
a fig and there are those who believe that
the South should in every thing submit to
the exactions of the North, and bo made
slaves instead of the negroes, and of the
latter class we suspect the author of the
charsre ajrainst Mr. Warine belongs.

o

THE TEN CENT FALSEHOOD.
Know-Nothingis- m ia a ten-ce- nt concern,

and delights in dabbling in small things.
It continues, in the absence of all proof, to
circulate the " ten-cen- t" falsehood against
Mr. Buchanan, notwithstanding Mr. Buch-

anan years ago, in a speech in the Senate,
branded the charge as false. In our next
we will give Mr. Buchanan's remarks on
thi3 subject, and show that the charge that
Mr. Buchanan ever said or maintained,
in any shape or form, that ten cents a day
was enough for laboring men, is a. double-distille- d

falsehood.
O

THE "ONE-DROP- " FALSEHOOD.

The Lancaster (Pa-,- ) Whig, having given
place to the stale charge that Mr. Buchan-
an, about 40 years ago, declared that "if he
had a drop of Democratic blood in his veins,
he would open a vein and let it out," the
Lancaster Intelligencer, published where
Mr. Buchanan resided, and which may be
presumed to speak authoritatively on this
subject, disposes of the base fabrication as
follows :

"A Stale Falsehood Revived. The
Independent Whig of this city (a know-nothin- g,

black republican, nigger-worshippin- g

journal.) among other fiilsehoinls
Mr. Buchanan retailed in its columns

is the oft-refut- one about the 'drop of
blood.' The writer knows this to bo false ;

for it was pronounced such by a number of
our most respectable citizens, of all parties,
at the time the charge seas first started.
And this fact the writer for tho Independent
Whig was iiognisant of. But he says he
lias living testimony to prove the charge.
Well, then, why dues he not produce his
testimony? But let that paper produce its
man, and we pledge ourselves to produce at
least twenty of our most respectable citi-

zens who will prove the story a downright
lie a base, unmitigated falsehood from be-

ginning to end.
"Mr. Buchanan has resided in this city

and its vicinity for forty years. His up-

right and consistent character, both in pub-

lic and private life, is well known to almost
every man, woman, and child in this com-

munity. The peoplo of this county have
time and again honored him with their suf-

frages, and it is a remarkable fact that he
has never yet been beaten at a popular
election before the people of Lancaster
eoonty. It is, therefore, all futile for a
strolling Yankee nutmeg adventurer, like
the editor of the Independent Whig, to at- -

tempt to injure Mr. Buchanan at his own
I ti.. l: : - i i .
u"wc. i ne we in ijuesnon nas oecn repeal-
ed so often by a reckless and unprincipled
opposition its to have lost all novelty and
interest. Nobodv believes a word of it."

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE
Commodore Stockton has accepted his j

nomination for the Presidency! Who
would have believed it, without positive j

proof from the Commodore himself? He
has formally accepted by letter, in which
he says :

" I accept the nomination as a compli-
ment to my inflexible American sentiments,
and the duty I owe to those Americans who j

so firmly adhered to their American princi-
ples; with the express understanding, how-
ever, that if the American party can be
united on such a platform as I now occupy,
I may be at liberty at any time hereafter to
withdraw my acceptance."

Go it, Stockton and Ra ner ! Your
chances are at least equal to four or five

others on the track. If you get New-Jerse- y

and two more States, 3 ou will have j

EDIT )R AND PROPK ICTOR.

Tuesday Morning, July 1, 1856.

DEMOCRATIC
Inn-OOlV-MTIII- XU TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

J. C. BREC KENRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

FOR GOVERNOR :

THOMAS BRAGG.
rOB STATF. SENATOR:

HILLIAIH R. M1ERS.
FOR ttOWU OK COMMONS :

WILLIAM F. DAVIDSON,
WILLIAM M. MATHEWS.

ELECTORS
roft muHn and tri president:

For the State at Large:
Henry M. Shaw, of Currituck.
SamueJ P- - Hill, of Caswell.

DISTRICTS:
1st Dis't Win - I Martin, of Pasquotank.
Sri " Willi tm JT. Blow, ..f Pitt.
:M ' M. II smith, of New Hanover.
4th " C.uston II- - Wilder, of Wake.
5th " J. K. Willi; it:, of Alamance,
6th " .Fnhu 11. ( lenient, of Davie.
7th " It. I. Wai intf, of Mecfclenb-ang- .

:h " W. W. Avery, of Bmke.

THE SHERIFFALTY.
tfjk'MVK are aiitliiu is d to announce E.
tiivw! C. OKIER, Esq., aa a candidate
fat it ion for the office ot hheriff of

county. May 13, l.--oU te

WE are authorised to announce
viT7 JOSHUA BIKES, Esq., asacan-i.- ..

i - cmn to the other of Sheriff tor the coun-
ty of Union. May v7. I856y te

iVE nr.- - authorised by (many vo-tk-

to anpownrri EL iJ. MAS
m. i , l.xj., as a caii-htiat- e lor tn-:- i louse ot i om-1- 1.

n , for Cnion county.
i mi i i. .immii., m m iiiim

MESSRS. BRAGG AND GILMER.

Hot as the weather Messrs. Bragg and
(iilinri eontinuo their canvass (in the East)
i netive'v as ever. They addressed the
voters al Washington, .. L ., on tue "..do

alt., and are announced to speak at the .fol-- i

win,; times aijd places:
Jacksonville, Onslow county, July 1st
Trenton, Jones " " 2d

" " 3dKinston, Lenoir
Snow Hill, Orcein " " 4th
Mr. Gilmer continues, as at first, to make

his appointment for speaking, without COI-I-

Itihg irith Gov. Bragg but Got. B. has
ilstennined, it is stated, to follow him

kererei he may go. The people have
nad? an appointment for tho 7th of An-prns- t,

without consulting Mr. G-- . and then
Blatters wil! be reversed. Gov-- E- - will load,
ntal Sir. 1. will have to follow.

A VALUABLE ACCESSION.
The news from Washington, is, that Gov-.frno- r,

now Senator Jones of Tennessee, the
talented trader, for many years, of the Whig
party ofTennessas. has avowed his purpose
la net with the Democratic party, in the
renting content, to kill if Kuaw Nothiug-sm- .

Senator J. lms from the first, born
apposed to that miserable party.

EXTV ICT
Ofm Utter W. L. "., LV.. ,i ttisfin-(Fmiske- d

ll'liig of Ric'iinond county. X. C,
h m gentleman of Charlotte, aaaVr ditte

June 24th. 1650.
MK now-Nothingt- is on the wan in the

South, almost everywhere. In this part of
there are numbers of Whigs who will

sever support its candidates or its doctrines.
I meet with them wherever I go men
whose devotion to the Whig party, even
an enthusiast could not qtiestion. who bc- -

lisve that duty to the country requires them
to vote for Buchanan and Brcekcnridgc.
and they will act accordingly. Of course
the pious Know Nothings, never desert-
ed the Whig parti, will denounce them as
traitors and renegades'. Thank Heaven,
there is moral courage enough left to make
men do their duty, and despise tho malevo-
lence of accusers.

The Norfolk Election. Know Noth-

ing journals are crowing over the election
of their candidates at the town election in
S rfolk. last week, by the small majority
sf 81. Tho vote for Mayor is Leonard (Do-Ta- t)

611, Ferguson, (K.N.) 60S. The
to at the flovernor's election, . a vear arro.j o

: Wise (Dm.) 55- -, Flournoy (lv. N )

S This shows what room there is for
Know Nothing crowing. A clear loss of

ti one year, when Wise was elected by
10.000 majority.

A Wide Difference. Daniel Ullman.

capacities, we hope we do not altogether oc-

cupy a know-nothin- g platform.
We are prepared to expect comments on

our editorial course but, we also expect a
fair and legitimate course to be pursued to-

wards us. Misrepresentations calculated to
affect our efficiency as Editor, will not be
quietly submitted to.

ARRIVAL OF MR. FILLMORE.

Mr. Fillmore returned to New York, af-

ter his visit to the Pope of Rome, on Sun-

day night the 22d ult. He remained 3 or 4
days in the city and Brooklyn, receiving
the honors of his friends and making brief
speeches in reply to congratulatory ad-

dresses, and then started for Buffalo, his
home, where he will doubtless find time to
write a letter to his friend, the Pope, inform-

ing him of his safe arrival home, and adding
perhaps by way of P. S., that ho has ut-

tered not a word against him since his re-

turn.
"Mr. Fillmore will Not Decline."
The New York Express announces, on

a letter from Mr. Fillmore, that " under no

circumstances will he decline the nomina-

tion tendered him." The following is the

lancruare of Mr. Fillmore's letter:
" In reference to the efforts which have

been used to drive me from my course, they
whollv mistake mv character. It is true Ij
did not desire the nomination ; but my name
has been placed before the public by my
friends, and there it will remain regardless
of all consequences, unless they shall re-

quire it.--; withdrawal."

VeT The Richmond Dispatch draws the
following picture of Fremont's prominent
officials in the event of his election :

"Seward, Secretary of State; Wilson,
Treasury; Horace Greely, Department of j

the Interior ; Giddings, Pastmastcr Gener-
al ; Sumner, Secretary of War; George
Law, Navy ; Hale, Attorney General. All
the diplomatic posts abroad would he filled

by Freosoilers, Fred Douglas bo made

Minister to St. Domingo, and Abby Kelly
to tho King of Dahomey, who is a great
friend of Woman's Rights, and has a body

guard of 5,000 Amazo iians. The Post Of-

fices and Custom Houses of the South would
be filled by importations from the Free j

States. A large army would be stationed
in the South to keep things quiet, and per-

haps Judge Conrad, of Philadelphia, who

talks so big about compelling the South to
remain in the Union whether it likes it or
not, might be prevailed upon to accept the
chief command.

Gone Down. The Now York Herald, a
journal that brought out, and has thus fur

stood by George Law, disposes of that gen-

tleman as follows ;

"'Live Oak George Law,' like a locomo-

tive attempting to jump a chasm in a rail-

road bridge, has gone down and gone under,

leaving nothing but the top of his smoke
stack sticking above the water." Ditto,
John Minor Botts.

Q I
Petticoats in the Field. The Syra-

cuse Journal tells us that a Miss Adorabel-l- a

Piggit, the young lady who, in the
bloomer costume, peddles books in the cars
running out of that city of cross grained
ideas, is about to take the stump for the
Republican nominees ! And the Sjtracuse
Journal informs us that Miss Sarah Pellett
is to take the stump for the same nominees.
Go it gals! you will be assisted by Fred
Douglass and other gentlemen of that party.

THE NICARAGUA! MINISTER.
Padre Vigil, the new Nicaraguan Minis- -

tor lately received by our government, has j

left on his return to Nicaragua, and has

appointed Major lloiss to officiate as tern- - I

porary minister, until his return. The ob- -

ject of his return, so soon after his arrival
here, is not known, although some believe
it to be on account of his health.

Padre Yijil, after a complimentry dinner,

tendered by his friends in New York, left
for Nicaragua on Tuesday.

o
A New Line of .Steamers. Mr. L has

Morgan has completed his arrangements
for a new line of steamers between New
York and New Orleans and Nicaragua, un- - j

der the Randolph grant. The line coin- -

menccs in Jn!v.

The unlv daughter of Hon. John C. Cal- -
J

i nnmed hv the New York Times as"
the

V
lady about to marry John Vn Buren,

"V

Candidate for the Senate. Hon.
Alfred Dcckery, of Richmond, N. C. has
been nominated as the American candidate
for Senator from Richmond and Robeson,

Mrs. Gibson, recently stabbed in New
Orleans, by an assassin attempting to take
her husband's life, has since died- -

Caution to Tobacco Chewers. --A

years' confinement in the penitentiary.
- -

UP" At a called meeting of the American
Nominating Committee on the 19th inst.,
W. A. Houck and Levi Trexler were nom- - j

inated American Candidates for the Com- - j

mons in the county of Rowan, vice Robert
Harris and C. D. Rcid, deolined. Messrs.
William A. Walton and N. F- - Hall aro the
Democratic candidates.

.

CP We acknowledge the receipt of two
large and beautiful cotton blooms, plucked
on the 23d ult. from the growing crop of
Wm. B. Sloan, Esq. of Cabarrus county.
They are, we learn, Buchannan, Brccken-ridg- e

a" rjragg. blooms.

A bill was reported to punish polygamy
with a fine of $500 and five years' impris-
onment, which was referred to the Com-

mittee of the Whole on tho State of tho
Union.

"rj T r-- "

VST A poetical correspondent will be at-

tended to in our next.

Trof. Wood's Hair Restorative. Having
tried unsucccsslully sundry highly recomniet.df d
' hair tonics" on our own half denuded crown, we
had about lost all confidence in nostrums of that
sort, until a lew weeks ago we met a disttngtihtd
politician ot this State, whom we had seen three
years ao with thin hair, and as "gray as a rat,
but now boasts asiine and glossy a head of hair as
one could wish. We demanded the secret ol his
improved appearance, whm he readily accounted
for it by ascribing it to the virtues ot Prof. Wood's
Hair Restrativoe. We shall try that next, ai our
advertising columns show it to be for sale in our
town. Ottawa Free Trader.

THE MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY RY T. M. FARROW.

Charlotte, June 30, 1856.
-0-

BACON, Hams per lb 11

" Sides, per lb 11 j
" Hog round 10 to 1 1

Bagging, cotton, per yard 18 to 'JO

Beef pet lb ft to 7
Butter, per lb 12$ to 1ft
Beeswax, per lb 20 to 22
Beans, per bushel 7ft to 1U0
BRAND V, Apple per gal 50

" Peach " 7ft
COTTON, new, per lb 8 to 1U

Coffee, per lb Rio 13 to 16
" Java 18 to 20

CANDLES, Adamantine 33 to 37
" Sperm 40 to 50
" Tallow 18 to 2ft

CORN, per bushel 45 to 50
Chickens, each . . . 12J to 18
CLOTH, Copperas 12 to 15

" Linsey 25 to 35
Eggs, per dozen 10 to 12
FLOUR, per lb 2 to 2.$

" perbbl 4 to ij
Feathers, per lb 33 to 37$
Herrings, per bbl $4 to 6
Lard.vvr lb IO to 11-- J

Mutton, per lb 5 to C

Mackerel, per bbl $10 to 24
MOLASSES, Sugar House GO to 65

" Common 50 to 55
Meal, per bushel 50 to 55
Mullets, per bbl (Wilmington) $9 to 10
Nails, per lb 5 to 6
Oats, per bushel 33 to 37
Pork, per lb 7$
Peas, per bushel 50 to 55
POTA TOES, Irish, per oushel 50 to 75

Northern, per bushel, (none.)
" Sweet, per bushel (none.)

SUGAR, Loaf 13 to 1ft
Brown 10 to 12

Stone-war- e, per gal 10 to 15
Salt, per sack 2.25
Tea. per lb 75 to 1.50
H'ht at, per bushel 95 to 1 .00
Whiskey, Western, per gal 60 to 05
WOOL, best washed, 27 to 28

" unwashed 23
Yarn, bale 80 to 85
Clover Seed, per bushel $8 to 10

Report of the Norfolk Market.
Corrected Weekly by Anderson Sc Reynolds,

Grocers and Commission Merchants.
JUNE 27, 185G.

CORN We quote 30 to 53 cents per btishe'.
CO 1 TON We quote prime 10 to U cents.
FLO UK The teceipls have been light lor some
weeks past, and nea rly all in Hist hands has been
di.opostd ot, and good sound flour is now scarce and
in demand. Supeifine $6 to C$ cash, extia $7
to 7J cash, and lannly 8i cash.

Columbia, June 28.
COTTON Tiie sales ot the week comprise lTfi

bales, at 8J to 10$ extremes. BACON-fcid- es 1 1

to llj, Shoulders 9 to 10, Hams li to 12 cts. by
the hog-hea- d. FLOUR We qt ote common to
go d tirades at 8 75 to $S 25, new $.) 12 to 10 per
hblv CORN We still quote f.5 lo l'8e. per bushel.
OATS 28 to 42 cents per bushel.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday morning tlv 24th ult., by th- - R"v.

A. W. Miller, Mr. T. B. Bluott to Miss Rum
S;iaw, daughter of Mr. Robert Shaw, of thai town.

CoJUCCSUCATf U.

DIED,
At his residence in that part of Cnion corn'y

which formerly belonged to Mecklenburg, Mr.
William Potts, in the h year of bis age.
Tho death of this highly respectable citiaen, waa
a very suddm and aaespeetad event. On Sun-
day evening tho2d instant, be at- - Lis supper as
usual, and n tired to rest, lint so"n in th" night h"
was discovered out of bed, in a vciy darieerons
condition was replaced in h.-cl- mid died in a
few moments, without ottering a word. How-tru-

it is that "In the midt of Life we are in
Death '.

Vestenlav morning, af consumption, at the
residence of his brother in this county, in his 21st
year, Mr. A. W. White. He died in the full
enjoyment of all his senses and a blasts d hope
of a glorious eternity.

" Wepnot for the eatly Bead,
Bleeping m their narrow h. d ;
They are happter far than we,
jVAYijcver l,t st we be,

On Friday morning June i7Ui, after tare
wet ks of insupportable stirt' rinjr, wi;h djauu-t- .

ry, Mrs. H ann ah Yam.ajk, r. iiet of William
Wa!iac-- , deed., in her 71st year. Although sin-ha- s

lived out the full tern ofyears allotted to our
earthly existence, she w;ts reluctantly piv.-- up
as was evinoed by the lloud of tours and loud

of h art-fe- lt sorrow of her Bum rotu
friends and relations at her departure. Naturaiiv
dignified, modest and nafwnning, with a heart
filled with ail those rndearing tra:ts uf dtaraetei
which made her an ebjeet of the greatest respect
and admiration wlf-r- t ver ah" w a known ; and
having been n ligiously conscientious in ail her
dualinsa with h r fellow ereaturea and unflinch-
ing in h- -r pious devotions, sh- - clostd her earthly
course with a character of spotless purity, E. I.

j bers, to whom the most liberal inducements will
I Ik' given. Some Agents write that they are mak-- ;

ing $-l)- 0 per month. Advertising will he dono
! for every Agent where possible. For full parti

culars, 5uuscripuons, Agencies, Ac, nppiv to
E. BACDEK.

Port Royal, Caroline county, Va.
July I, iar.G tSifilO

MEDICAL JOURNAL & REVIEW.

C. II.VPPOLDT, M. D., Editor ad ruBLiviiEa.

riHIS Journal is issued on the First of every
--L alternate month: each number comprises

Otie Hundred and Forty. tour Octavo Paea ; and
contains a Steel Engravt d P01 trait uf a distingu-
ished Mtd:cl man. The volume lie-i- ns with tho
January, and is completed with the November lasue.
It will thus contain six Portraits, and eight hundred
and sixty-fou- r paes of icjding matter.

TERMS : 9t 00 per annum, in advance, which
entitles ihe subscriber to receive his numbers ritr.B
lFp.istaoe. $5 00 it payment ia delaytd until the
enu ol the year. Subscription to begin with the
Jauuatv or July numbers.

C. HAPPOLDT,
June 1, 1856 2w Charleston, S. C.
IWPersoiis wishing to subscribe ahou d dtofa

us hy letter, enclosing 81, which will be at our iisk
if thai letter is regiatercd.

Town Taxes for 1856.
THE town Taxes for I80C, and all arrearages,
J-- are now due, and must be settled by tho

first day of August, or I will proceed to collect
according to Act of Assembly, without any dis-
crimination.

S. A. HARRIS,
July I, 18.56. 5w Tax Collector.
CPWhig will please copy.

Ratification Meeting.
ON SATURDAY, tho 12th of July,

there will be
At Lincolnton.

A grand Democratic Anti-Kno- w Nothing
Ratification meeting of the friends of

Buchanan, Breckenridge, and
Bragg,

At which the Hon. JOHN KERR and other
distinguished Speakers will be present.

Juno 17, 1856.

NEW GOODS,
Supply.

WE arc receiving a new supply of Summer
Goods, bought after the trade was over In

New York, and at much less prices than those
bought in the early part of the season, and will
be sold at corresponding prices. Call and see us.

BREM & STEELE.
June ?,, 1856 fiw

Tissue, Deragcs, Lawna,
Grenadines, &c.

Wm ECEIVED this day.
at a LREM & STEELE.

June I), 1S56 Cw

Hardware or all Kinds.
'TMIE largest stock ever offered in this part of
J- - the State. BREM & STEELE.
Juno 3, 1856 Gw

Real I'hantilly Lace Mantles.
UST received.

BREM &. STEELE.
June 3, 1856 Gw

Ladies Dress Trimmings.
JUST received the largest stock of Ladies

Trimmings (all kinds) ever t tf red
in this market. BREM &. STEELE.

June 3, 1856 6w

E mhroideries.
CALL at Brem & Steele's and see the largest

of Embroideries iu the town.
BREM &. STEELE.

June 3, 1 060 9m

Dress Silks.
1TEW Dress Silks at
H BREM & STEELE'S.

June 3, 1856 Gw

Notice.
TEIY wife. Caroline, having left my bed and
1.YJI board, all persons an; hereby notified that

I will not be responsible for any contracts ahu
nay make. AL11ERT WALLACE.

June 1 185G 3t

Roots and Shoes.
MILES & SON'S BootsJ and Shoes just received

and for sale by
BREM & STEELE.

June 24, 1856 Iw

WHEAL. AIT,

Opioife ihc lot-O0ic- e.

ALL DRESSES cut and
by the celebrated

A-B- -C method, and war-
ranted to fit.

BONNETS
Trimmed in the latest style, at
the shortest notice.

Charlotte, Feb 12, 185fi. tf

The Bank of Charlotte, N. C, )

jfcui 0th9 1850. f
rIMIE Directors of this Bank, have this day

J-- declared a dividend of S i; r e plon thft
Capital Stoek of the same, which will be paid
to the Stockholders, or their legal representative,
on the 1st Monday of July nxf.

W. A. LIT AS, Cashier.
June 17, 18563

The Bank of Charlotte, N. C, )

ivn 9th, 1856. f
FT HE annual meeting af the Stockholder 4
m. this 15 oik, will la h-- at I heir ISankiu

room, in the. town of Charlotte, on ihe 1st We
nesdav in Jttlv next.

W. A. LCCAS, Cashier.
June 17, lr'6 :'.w

To Our Friends.
OWING to the recent death of our former

Mr. R. H. Brawlev, th arconnta
ot B.own, li.awley & Co., must" hat settled by
July Court or they will be piaccd in the hands
of an ofnrer for colle ction. Do not blame us if
you do u.t call, we an; candid with you.

J. L. BROWN fc Co.
Surviving partners.

June 17, !856&w

for some article of dry goods. Mr. Sloan
beincr here on Saturday, on a visit to his
friends and connexions, Mr. Moss first met
him at the store of Messrs. J. &E. B. Stowe,
near the Court House, and renewed the dif-

ficulty by indulging freely in abuse of Mr.
Sloan. The Messrs. Stowe interfered and
nreventod a oersonal collision there. A
i - A

ghort timo subsequently, Mr. Sloan was

seated at the front door of Dr. Pritchard's
Drug Store, conversing with S. W. Davis,

Esq., Dr. Samuel Caldwell, and perhaps
some others, when Mr. Moss came along
and struck Mr. Sloan a blow on the head
with bis fist. Mr. Sloan immediately arose
from his chair, drew a Colt's revolver from

a belt around his waist, and attempted to
fire at Mr. M. Tho first aim the pistol
snapped, the second went off but missed
him, the third fire, the ball, as we have al-

ready remarked, took effect in the knee,
bringing Mr. M. suddenly to the ground.
It is the opinion of those who witnessed the
exciting occurrence, that the failure of the
pistol the first time it was directed at Mr.
M. saved him from instantaneous death.
Before the second shot was aimed, Messrs.
Davis and Caldwell had taken hold of Mr.
Sloan, and was struggling to prevent any
fatal effect and their efforts were doubt
less successful, as the missing of the first
ball, and the second lodging in the kneo'
can be accounted for in no other way.

Messrs. Grier and Harris, Sheriff and
Constable, a few minutes after the shoot-

ing, arrested Mr. Sloan, who promptly gave
security in the sum of $1,000 for his appear-
ance at Court, when the matter undergoes
judicial investigation. Mr. Moss had" his
wound dressed, and was sent home in a car-

riage, where he was lying yesterday, in

great pain from the wound. As tho ball
cannot be extracted, fears are entertained
that amputation of the leg will be necessary.

"J S f S S '
The Weather. It is but a short time

since, the cold weather was the burden of
the song. Now, the tune is changed, and
it is the warm weather. For the last two
weeks it has been scorching day and night.
Yesterday the thermometer, in a cool place
in our office, commenced at sun-ris- e at 80

dog., and in the course of the afternoon had
run up to 96. We noticed our neighbor,
Dr. Pritchard, slyly trying an extent of the
heat, by covering up some shanghai eggs
in the dust, in front of his store. Whether
or not they cooked, as he evidently antici-

pated they would, we have not yet learned.
It was certainly hot enough to roast small
eggs if not shanghais. Our farmers aro
now suffering for want of rain. The corn
and cotton fields, although still looking fine
, .i t i mi ;

iy, ar.i now mucn in noeu oi rain, inis
we state for the information of our distant
readers.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
We learn that a large number of persons

were in attendance upon the closing and com-

mencement exercises of Davidson College,
on Wednesday and Thursday last, and that
tho occasion was in all respects highly in-

teresting. AH of the young speakers ac- -
r... J ii 1 :i, j. xv..tf" " "?uuu u.euu.

Ped to learn that the College is in

a hiSh 8tatp of prosperity, and will greatly
increase its usefulness as soon as the ad- -

ditional buildings shall have boon completed,
-

THB SUPERIOR COURT.
Tl.o rvfra Term fJnrlorn Raii.isyA tMrwfvl on

. . . , , , ,
rKla.v "enmg iasr laborious session oi

fcve days.

i u 1 1 1; s ,

June 23- - In tho Senate, Mr. Tombs
gave notice of his intention to introduce a
bill to take the oensns of Kansas, to protect
the exeroise of the elective franchise in the
territory and to provide for a calling of a
Convention to form a Constitution prepara-
tory to admission into tho Union. Mr.
Evans replied to Mr. Sumner's attack on
the history ami institutions of South Caro-
lina.

In the House, a bill authorizing the Pre-
sident to cause the Southern boundary line
of Kansas to be surveyed and marked, was
passed. Mr. Wakeman gave notice of his
iutentiun to introduce a bill amendatory of
the act of 1313, prohibiting the introduction
or importation of slaves. The bill author-
izing the people of Oregon to form a con
stitution for a State govornment was con- - :

sidorcd.
June 24. In the Sonate, Mr. Mason in-

troduced a joint resolution appropriating
$40,000 to purchase the dereliot British
ship Resolute, discovered drifting in the
Arctic sea, by American sailors, and pre- -

sent it to the British Government. The
resolution was adopted. Mr. Grier intro- - ';

duced a bill, amending the act organizing
thp territories of Kana,s and Nebraska

that wo have been guilty of palming off as j mU1 narned Cornbill, was recently convict-editori- al

the production of an "anonymous j e(j jn Clarke county, Kentucky, of stealing
writer;" or, he shows that he wants brains two Plurs (f tobacco, and sentenced to two... ... . . t l o
to distinguish between the two. It the hrst, ,

ho has been eruilty of falsehood if the lat
ter, he is excusable. Some cattle have hoi
low horns, and some men have hollow heads;
and the fault is not their's.

In making this correction, we are not

than the "Devil" attached to their establish -

the late candidate of the American party three, as the littlo boy said in his race after ; prompted by vanity. This, we trust, will
or Governor of New York, declared in a '

the ground squirrel. Commodore Stockton never induce us to place a high or a false
speech, last week, that Mr. Fillmore would j and Kenneth Rayner, it will be recollected, j estimate upon our lahors as Editor. We
ret "ivp the vote of that State "by a large I was nominated by the New-Jerse- y, and hope, however, we have pride enough to

Bennett, of the New York Her- -
j some few other delegates who seceded from j sist an effort to make us occupy the humble

1 (a Fremont advocate) declares that Mr. j the late Anti-Fillmor- e Convention in New position of some would-b- e Editors, who,
1 ilhaore will not receive over 25,000 votes York, which in the first place nominated while they would fain have the world believe
ln t.:c whole State. Let these dogs fight Banks and Johnston, and subsequently they are filling what they deem a very
0Ntrtbe bones. Mr. Buchanan will bear nominated Fremont and Johnson. Stock- - exalted position, have at the same time

ff the prixe from hoth. Mark what we
I ton and Rayner are nominees of the sece- - j but little more claim to the title of Editor

A Steward Wanted.
APPLICATIONS far the above office in

will W. reeaieed, until Toes-da- y

the twin of July, (being Tuesday of Court,)
ou which day the CoiBarkte will m' :;Sin Char-
lotte, to consider such application.?. In the

any one desirous of scouring the place, can
present his nam? ejther persona fly or hy tter to
any member of th cotn:u:ttoe.

lttv. V. W. PflMilt, Oak Lawn P.O.
Rev. II. B. CUNNlNtillA M, U. O., Cnarlotte
A. B. u.WlDSON, Esq., Charlotte.
I. A. OALDWKLL, EmL, i4idon Coibre.
It. J. McDOVVF.LL, Baa, bennies' Ford

Execdtive C5mm:ttee.
July 1, 1856 3w

Cash Paid For Hides.
rr,HE highest prices will bo paid for Hides bx
JL S. M. IIUWELL.

3 doors Smith of tho Manaie-- HoMs
Charlotte, Oct. 30, l8.-- 6 6m

m

dera from the feeders.
j


